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IN THE NEWS ... 

Canine Lymphoma 
Study Also Benefits 
Human Research 

An interna ti onal ream of 
rese(lrc hers has discovered molec
ular SUbtypes of lymphoma from 

three dog breeds most prone to the 
disease by comparing them to the 
S3rne cancer In human-s. 

Working with DNA from tumors ir 
pet Go!den Retrievers, Cocker Spaniels 

and Boxers, the scientists ident ified 
~wi th known involvement in 
hUlTlar) iympboma andother callce..-s 
as well as ~nove l genes· th(l\ could 

result In new treatrnents, says Jessica 
Alfold!. PhD, at the Broad In,tltute 0: 
MIT and Harvard. Dr,AlfoldJ was senior 

author of the study, published in the 
Journal Genome Research 

EV idence co ntinues to show 
gene;ic similarities between human 

and canir.e cance r. "Naturally occur
ring cancers in dogs, who so closely 

share our homes and lives, are 
proving to be i. valuable target s of 
study tl1a( Will advance our under
standir'g of cancer In both speoes,~ 

says Diane Brown, DVM, Ph D" chief 
scientific officer at the AKCCani'l e 

Health Foundation, which helped 

fund the study q 

The Cause of Bloat Remains Elusive 
We do know the risks  raised food bowls  and signs such 
as an extended abdomen requiring immediate intervention 

incidence in deep-chested 
large dogs like Great 
Danes," says surgical spe
cialist James A. Flanders, 
DVM, ACVS, associate 

professor at Cornell Uni· 
versity College of Vet
erinary Medicine. "This 

is probably due to their 
anatomy, because in these 
dogs there is a sharp angle 
between the esophagus 
and the stomach." 

D ogs may seem to 
have GI tracts made 

of steel, but in fact, after 
cancer, the second most 
common cause of death 
in many large- and giant
breed dogs is a stomach 
condition, Gastric dila
tation volvulus (GDV), 

colloquially known as 
bloat, is a deadly disease 
in which a dog's stomach 
fills with ai r and flips, 
causing decreased blood 
flow and damage to the 
stomach . This leads to 

l arge, deep-chested breeds I k~ Gre;:11 
fJ"r1~ ~ !1,.lVE' .i greater ndden[e of bloil' Big Meals a Factor. 

the rupture of the stomach, shock and death if 

emergency care is not initiated quiCkly. 
"Large- or giant-breed dogs are the most 

commonly affected, and there is an increased 

When a dog experiences 
bloat, his stomach is likely filled with food 
after a large meal. His unique anatomy can 
become difficult for him to burp up any gas. 
The gas is typically from air swallowed while 

(fQnlimtt!d 011 e 4.) 

Can Treats Make Them Pack on Pounds? 
Know the calorie counts ofproducts to keep from 
exceeding 20 or even 10 percent of tile daily diet 

I f you've ever slipped a fast-food French 
fry to your dog, you're not alone. More 

than a thi rd of dog owners go to the d rive
through with their pets in the car, and 80 
percent admit to ordering a snack for them, 
according to a survey of 1,500 U.S. online 
consumers by the marketing resea rch firm 
Revelation Research. 

It's a lmost a mantra in any discussion of 
pet obeSity and healthy eating: We should 
limit treat s to no more than 20 percent of 
our dogs' daily diet. Some nutritionis ts even 
advise lowering the limit to 10 percent. But 

how do we determine the calories in our 
dog's gobbled burger or favorite treat' Per
haps the manufacturer doesn't list calories 
on its packaging. 

Reach ing the limit. The result can be 
that, if we give our dog a handful of treats, 
he can quickly reach that 20 percent ca lo
rie limit. Here's how: A typical adult dog 
who weighs 30 pounds needs only 500 
to 1,000 calories a day. says nutritionist 
Joseph Wakshlag, DVM, Ph.D., at Cocnell 
Univecsity College of Veterinary Medicine. 

Cornell University 
College of Veterinary Medicine 

(continued on page 6) 
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In Prehistoric Competition 
for Food, Cats Prevailed 

An imerna ional team of scientists. analyzing 

more than 2,000 fossils, has made a surprising 

discovery, one they describe as "contrary to cur~ 

rent expectation." More than the effect of physi~ 

cal Size and climate change, they found evidence 

indicating that early members of the cat family, 

arriving in North America from ASia, contributed 

to the extinction of 40 an(ellt species of dogs. 

One reason was the ca rnivorous animals' 

ri valry for p'oy as food in the same areas, the 

researchers say, adding that another could 

Simply be that the catswere more flicient 

predators than most of the extinct species in 

the dog family. The results of the study show 

that competition for food 'can actively drive 

the displacement anli extinction of entire l in ~ 

eages: says their report in the Proceedings of 

the National Academy of Sciences.The website 

PNAS.org provides details, including othe r 

carnivorous species present in North America, 

such as bears and bea r dogs. 

A fossil from an and@ntdog ol 'Iokrmwn origin 
h.l'. an ~~tt.-rlded law, Vdljctl .~ ljuttOOijtv biolo 

gists SJy WdS dn ddV.lnlDgt" In lHlnq1ml down lind 
bre.3kmg the bon~~ of pfey 

Researchers included scientists from 

Gothenburg, Sweden; Sao Paulo, Brazil; and 

Lausanne, Switzerland. "We usually expect 

climate changes to play an overwhelming role 
In the evolution of biodiversity. Instead, competi~ 

t ion among different carnivore species proved 

to be even more important for can ids," says 

leading author Daniele Silvestro, PhD., at the 

Department of Biological and Environmental 

Sciences at the University of Gothenburg, 

The dog family originated in North America 

about 40 million years ago and reached 

maximum diversi ty around 22 mill ion years ago, 

when more than 30 species inhabited the con

tinent. the university says. "Today, only nine spe~ 

ciesof the dog family live in North America." 

Night Blindness Discovery 
Resea rchers at the University of 

Pennsylvania School of Veterinary MediCine, 

working with Japanese scientists, have uncov~ 

ered a form of congenital stationary night 

blindness (CSNB) in dogs. The next step 

identifying th e genetic mutation ca using the 

condition - cou ld lead to gene therapy to 

correct it in both people and dogs. 

People with the disorder find it difficult or 

impossible to distinguish objec ts in low light. 

Affec ted dogs can walk around In bright light 

and navigate easily, "bu t in darkness they sort 

of freeze: says Gustavo AgUirre. professor of 

medical genetics and ophthalmology at Penn. 

"It 's really very dramatic." 

The Penn team collaborated with Mineo 

Kondo, professor and chair of ophthalmology 

at Mie University Graduate School of Medicine 

in Tsu, Japan, who told them of a group 

of Beagles with night-v'lsion problems. 

Dr. Kondo's team confirmed CSNB in the 

Beagles using electroretinography to measure 

retinal function. A Aash of light detec ts signals 

coming from photoreceptors and other cells 

in the retina. The Japanese scientists evaluated 

the dogs' pedigrees and determined CSNB is 

autosomal recessive, meaning two copies of 

the mutated gene were needed for a dog to 

develop the disease. 

All the affected Beag les showed signs 

characteristic of the disease, speCifica lly 

Schubert~Bornsc he in complete CSNB, also 

seen in humans. In this condition, there is a 

malfunction in which signals are transmitted 

between the retina and certain ce lls within It. 

The researchers believe a genome~wide 

approach will help in their search for the gene 

responsible for CSNB. If successful, they can 

begin development of a gene therapy treatment 

that will also have human applications. * 
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Certain breeds. such as 0 0

Don't Mistake These Bumps for Acne 

A common condition called folliculitis sounds benign 
but can develop into painful lesions and hair loss 

Those athletic dives you r dog makes 

for a Frisbee are impressive, but ifhe 
collides with the turf the wrong way, the 

meeting of ground and fur could lead to 

friction that may require eventual treat

ment. Rubbing his ch in against the car

pet while chewing a rawhide can have 
the same result. 

The re a'son:-~The hair shaft acts like 

a splinter, pu shing deep into the skin. 

h results in an inflamed and draining 

papule: says dermatologist William H. 
Miller, VMD, Medical Director of the 

Cornell Universi ty Companion Animal 
Hospital. "A second ary bacter ial infec
tion is common." 

Papules are sma ll, 

solid bumps - the 

human equivalent of 
pimples. They often 

lead owners to suspect 
their dog has acne, but 
the relatively common 
condition is called fol 

liculitis. Papules can 
occur anywhere on a 

dog, but in short-coa ted 

active dogs they usually 
appear on the chin. 

Human Cases, In hu

mans, severe cases of 
inflamed hair follicles 

can cause permanent 
hair loss, non-healing 	 berman Pinsche rs. art:" mOf" samples, is necessary to 

5Usccptibte- to follu.uhll' O( ·Ufflngcrusty sores and scar	 determine if the hair fol
OIl [hp chin. 

ring, the Mayo Clinic 	 licles are infected. "The 

says, adding that, "It can 

be itchy, sore and embarrassing." 


In addition to bacteria, funga l 
infections are another cause of fol
liculitis in dogs. Systemic dise ases can 
also playa role by wea ke ning the sk in. 

The y include disorders of the immune 
and the endocrine system, such as hy
po thyroid ism and Cu shing's disease, 

criticaJ part o f the treat
ment is to s top the behavior that trig
ge red the process - stop playing ba ll, 
take away the rawhide, or whatever ac 
tivity causes the dog to rub his chin on 
the ground repeatedly," Dr. Miller says. 

With only a few lesions, the condi
tion might resolve on its ow n if the 
ch in rubbing stops. It usua lly takes two 

in whic h the body excessively produc 

es the hormone co rtisoL 
The cond ition may sound relatively 

benign in dogs, but papules can develop 

into painful lesions. hair loss or worse 
- a life-th rea tening staphylococcus in

fect ion. Lesions can be deep and, if not 
treated, can heal with scarring. If, for ex
ample, multiple foil ides in the same area 
are affected, the entire chin can sca r and 
become vulnerable to further damage. 

It's not difficult to lind papules on 

your dog. In hai ry areas of the body 

you can feel them better than you ca n 
see them. Wh en you see them , they 
may look like red dots. "Some people 
never look at the dog's chin until they 

see little bloo dy spots on the floor or 
furniture," Dr. Miller says. 

Cer ta in breeds a re more suscep 
tible to the chin lesions. 

"res almost exclusively in 
s hort~coat dogs like the 

Doberman Pinschers," 
Dr. Miller says. Boxers, 

BUlldogs and Rott weile rs 

can also be affec ted. 
Veterinarians may 

order diagnos tic tests 
to rule out underly
ing conditions, such as 

yeast infections and 
ringworm. Cy tology, an 
examination of tissue 

HEALTH 

Sol id bumps ca lled papules can dElo'elop 
Inywh{lre- on u dog but In al;tlve. short-coaled 

U005 usually appear on the chin. 

10 three weeks for the papules to disap 

pear. In more serious cases, the veteri
narian may prescribe: 

• 	 Twice weekly cleaning with a sham
poo containing benzoyl peroxide to 
open the follicle and kill bacteria 

• 	 A benzoyl peroxide gel applied 
topically 

• 	 Antibiotics to limit infection 
• 	 Steroids applied topically to decrease 

swelling and inflammation 

• 	 An antifungal agent if a fungal infec
tion is detected 

The cost of diagnosing and treating 
folli culitis is typically less than SlOO, and 

usually no more than $200. Complicated 

cases involV ing underlying diseases can 
raise the cost to $500 or ma rc . v 

SIGNS THAT ARE EASY TO SPOT 

The abnorrnalities that folliculitis 
can cause are most visible on 
shorthaired dogs, who are also 
most affected by the condition: 

• Red bumps on the skin 

• Darkening of the skin 

• Scars from healed lesions 

• Pus frorn bacterial Invasion 

• Swelling 

• Hair loss 

• Itching 
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MEDICINE 

BLOAl .. (C4Jfilrtluldjwrn c{wf!r) 

eating, and dogs who gulp their food 
tend to swallow more air than normal. 
"This problem is compounded if dogs are 
chron ically fed large meals," Dr. Flanders 
says. "Their stomachs stretch and the 

supporting ligaments of the stomach 
lose tone, making a floppy stomach that 
is even more prone to closing off and 
preventing the release of gas from the 
stomach. A stomach that is bloated with 
a combinat ion of food and gas is much 

more likely to twist and produce GDY. 
The twist of the stomach maintains the 
distension, shuts off the blood supply to 
the stomach, sends the dog into shock 
and causes the stomach to rupture ." 

W hile veterinary experts know how 
GDV occurs) i ts cause is more of a mys

tery. Larry Glickman, VMD, DrPH, is 
professor emeritus at Purdue University 
College of Veterinary Medici ne, adjunct 
professor at the Universi ty of North 

Ca rolina School of Medicine and Chief 
Sci ence Officer at OneEPI in Pittsboro, 
N.C. He's led many studies on GDV in 
dogs and says the mechanism by which 
GDV develops is not clearly understood. 

little Research . "We do not know 
for certain all of the genetiC and 

environmen tal fac

tors that precipitate 
GDV," Dr. Glick man 
says , though breed 
predisposition points 

to the possibility of a 
genetic component. 
"No good experi
mental non -canine 

animal model has 

ye t been established 
to study GDV. Our 

It 's it myth rhJI ~a l ,t'd food bowls 

P' .......el ,f Qa,>.ri.:- c1ildtdt.on vo lvulo~ 


la rge and giant breeds 

that are more li kely 
to develop it," he sa)'s. 
"However, a large epide
miological study demo 
onst ra ted that elev at

ing a dog's food bowl 
does not decrease the 
likelihood that he will 
develop GOV over tim e. 

In fac t, the risk of a dog 
developing GDV was 

knowledge has been 	 '" r.Il( , a 5tud~ tOLHld rhe ris~ t;lgf'ltr!. found to be significantly 
(~l1I ly Itlcrea<;f d derived primarily 	 increased in t his study 

from epidem iologic 

studies of pet dogs wi th naturally occur

rin g spontaneous disease." 


Several studies have given veterinari
ans insight into risk factors, which include 

both dietary and non-dietary elements. 

Dr. Flanders notes that the incidence of 
the disease is higher in first-degree rela
tives of dogs who have had GDY. 

It used to be widely believed that 
owners co uld prevent bloat by elevating 
their dog 's food bowls. Dr. Glickman 
calls that the No. 1 myth about GDY. 
"There is a belief among many breeders 
and dog owners th at elevating a dog's 
foo d will decrease its ri sk of develop
ing GDV, particularly if it is one of the 

FREE FEEDING CAN BE APREVENTIVE IF A 

PUPPY CONTINUES TO GRAZE AS AN ADULT 


Free-choice feeding can be very effective In preventing bloat If a dog is 
acclimated to th is approach as a puppy since dogs free fed typically wil l 
eat very small amounts lhroughou1the day. It must be stressed, how
ever, that this should have begu n when the dog was a puppy and he 
remains a "grazer" of food as an adult, eating sma ll amounts through 
the day. If feeding behavior changes with adulthood and a dog begins 
to gorge, then separate meals should be fed . 

Experts advise these additional steps help prevent b loat: 

• 	 Keep your dog's food bowl on the floor. 

• 	 Avoid serving one big meal. Divide It into at least two Or three smaller 
servings throughout the day. 

• 	 If he gulps his food, try to slow his rate of eating. Some food bowls are 
designed with multiple small compartments, which make it harderfor 
the dog to "Inhale" his food. 

• 	 Restrict heavy exercise for one hour after eating. 

if its food bowl was 
ra ised by the owner, when compa red 

with sim ilar breed dogs who were ea t ing 
from non-ra ised food bowls." 

The most impact ful studies have 

highlighted the impor ta nce oftreat 
ment , solidi fyi ng the notion that im

mediate emergency care will save a dog's 
life. "Dogs who are t reated by a veteri 

nar ian with in six hours of onset have a 

m uch better su rv iva l rate than dogs who 
receive vete ri na ry care a ft er six hours," 

Dr. Flanders says. 
This is good news ifowners pay close 

attention to their large-breed canines 

after a meal. Primary signs of GDV are 
easy to recognize. "Dogs with GDV have 
a very distended abdomen and non-pro

ductive retching - the dry heaves," Dr. 
Flanders says. "Not alJ ow ners notice the 

distended abdomen - it can become as 

taut as drum - but the multiple attempts 
to vom it or gag without production of 

any vomitus should make owners very 
suspicious ofGDV." 

1113t'S what happened to one of Dr 
Flanders' pat ients who was saved by the 

family's 6-yea r-old son. The middle-aged 
Newfoundland began showing signs of 
GDV in the night . His stomach beca me 
distended shortly after midnight and he 
star ted re tch ing, Dr. Flanders says. "This 

is a very common time for dogs to de
velop signs of GDY. It may be that they 
often get a la rge evening meal, and it se ts 
off the process of gas tric dilatation and 
then volvulu s [twistingJ." 

Th e dog made his way to the boy's 
bedroom, where the sounds of the dog's 
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distress woke him up. 
"The boy immed iately 
reali zed someth ing 
was very wrong with 
his dog and he ran 
into his parents' bed
room, woke them up 
and that started the 
ball rolling with a 
ca ll to our emergen

cy sta ff and a rapid 
early morning car 

ride to Cornell. He 
certainly saved his 
dog's lifei" 

Dogs receiving veterinary care 
within sb: hours or the ons.et of gd~
vir dlla~allon volvulus ha'/e iI much 
better SUtVtv.)! 't)fe than those f~celv· 
Ing Cdle attN SIX hours. says jamE'~ A. 
flander>. DVM. ACVS, nt Cornell 

episodes of non-fatal 
gast ric d istension." 

Cornell Univers it y 
performs both emer
gency and prophylac
tic gastropexies. Pro

phylactic gastropexy is 
'I 	 an excellent preventive 
~ 	 measure for high-risk 

dogs. "We ca n do the 
prophylactic gastro
pexy in a minimally 
invasive, laparoscopic 

manner that can be 

done at the time of 
spay or cas tration or 

Combating Shock, A dog diag- any time the owner elec ts." Dr. Flanders 
nosed with bloat is quickly trea ted by says "The laparoscopic gastropexy offers 
decompressing his distended stomach a very rapid recovery a nd a much sma ller 
by evacuating the air a nd any stomach incision than the s tanda rd open abdom i
contents , IV fluid s and medications to nal approach." 
combat shock are administered , then the Preventive surgery ou tweighs the risk 
veterina ry team goes to work on shifting of emergency surgery for the patient as 
the stomach to its normal pOSition and by well as the owner's pocketbook, Dr. flan
performing a gastropexy. ders says. "There is very little risk doi ng a 

"The stomach is surgically anchored prophylactic gastropexy, which costs be
in place to prevent a recurrence of GDV," tween $500 and $800, on a healthy dog." 
Dr. Glickman explains. "Gastropexy is Emergency surgical treatment of GDV 
highly effective in preventing another ca n cost $3,000 to $8,000, depending on 
episode ofGDV, but some dogs follow the length of pos toperative intensive care 

ing gastropexy may still have repeated hospitalization needed. 

TWO CONSIDERATIONS: AHOME REMEDY KIT 

AND HELP GETTING YOUR DOG INTO THE CAR 


astric dilata tion vnlvillLlS, or GOV, also..knownas bloat is il liftHhteatenin 
condition that reqUires Immedi<lte emergency treatment. There are no effec
tive ho me remedies or procedures owners should attempt with one excep
tion, soys la rry Glickman, VMO, OrPH, who has studied b loat extenSively. 
"Some dog owners and breeders of high-risk dogs, especiil ily those who live 
a long distance from veterinary care, may obtain an emergency kit for GOV 
from their veterinarian," he says, "They come with instructions and il tube 
that can be passed through the mouth Into the stomach of a dog experienc
ing GOV to remove air and decompress it unti l veterinary care Is available." 

Dr. Glickm.-.n recommends owners of large- and giant-breed dogs plan for 
a potentIal episode of GOV by knowing the signs (a distended abdomen 
and pef5istent dry heaving) and the telephone number and location of th e 
nearest veterinary clinic offering 24-hour emergency care_ 

He also advises owners who live alone o r whose dog weighs more than 
they can li ft have neighbors or friends on call to help get the dog into a car 
in an emergency. 

MEDICINE 

ARANKING OF BREED RISK 

Gastric dilatation vo lvulus, o r 
bloat, more common ly occurs 
in large breeds with deep, nar
row chests . A Purdue Unive rsity 
study, evaluating the risk to 
particular breeds, developed this 
ranking of the top 20 breeds for 
GOV from htghest to lowes t risk: 

1. GreatDane 

2. Saint Bemard 


3, Weimaraner 


4_ Irish Setter 


S. Gordon Setter 


6, Standard Poodle 


7, Basset Hound 


8, Doberman Pinscher 


9, Old English Sheepdog 


10, German Shorthaired Pointer 

11. Newfoundland 


12, German Shephe rd Dog 


13. Airedale Terrier 


14, Alaskan Malamute 


1S, Chesapeake Bay Retriever 


16_ Boxer 


17, Collie 


18, labrador Retriever 


19, English Spnnger Spaniel 


20, Samoyed 


"There is still much work to be done 

to help ve terinarians and dog owners 
understa nd all there is to know about 
GDV," Dr. Flanders says. "Improvements 
in diet, emergency treatment and sur
gery have lead to a dramatic increase in 

survival after treatment for GDV. How
ever, the most important factor in trea t

ment of a dog with GDV is an informed 
owner. An owner who can recognize the 

signs of GOV and get prompt veterinary 
ca re will always be the mos t valuabJe 
member ofteam-G DV!" .:~ 
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NUTRITION 

TREATS _.. (rorr'm"<dfr0m ,mYI) 

A 60-pound dog needs 875 to 1,600 

calories. depending on his activity, and 

a to-pound dog may need only 200 

daily ca lories. 
At that lower limit, a 30-pound dog 

nearly reaches the 20 percent treat thresh 

old merely by consuming one regular-size 

Greenie dental treat. "The old days of 

the jumbo Milk-Bone are gone," says 

Dr. Wakshlag, preSident-elect of the 

American College of Veterinary Nutrition. 

"We've gone to smaller and smaller low
cal treats. Owners are slowly recognizing 

the importance of limiting calories and 
providing a more balanced diet." 

Then there's the fast-food window 

beckoning. If a Labrador Retriever has 

a celebratory 300-calorie cheeseburger, 

"That cheeseburger has just gone well 
past the 20 percent limit. You 're closer to 

30," Dr. Wakshlag says, adding that fam

ily pizza night brings its own perils for 

pets collecting crusts as treats. 

TOUGH BREAK FOR SOME 

DOGS ON SPECIAL DIETS 


VeterInarians recommend that 
owners give no treats to dogs 
on elimination diets - ones in 
which a specific food is with
held for a period to determIne 
If the dog is afiefglc to It Some 
nutritionists and manufacturers 
also say that dogs on therapeu
tic diets - those intended for 
specific illnesses such as innam
malory bowel disease - not be 
given treats to avoid affecting the 
foods' formulation, which In some 
cases indudes hypoallergenic 
properties. As one manufacturer 
notes, "The food Is a complete 
and balanced food thilt provides 
all the nutrition dogs need." 

However, nutritionist Joseph 
Walshlag, DVM, Ph .D., at Cornell 
says, "I personally stJlI allow for 
treats in diets for things like kidney 
or liver disease so long as It's less 
than 10 percent Gotlillive a little!" 

Here are calories counts of a sampling 

of popular fast foods, 

FAST FOOD 

Burger King Whopper __ 

McDorwlds BigMa, ., ______ 

Wendy. Jr-Clrecsevllrgcr Deluxe , ,_ 340 


McDomtld 's 4·oJtllce clJcescbllrger . 300 


Slic" "fPizz" Hllr S Itl·incl, 
·ilrm 'N Crispy cheese pie . _, __ . _.. 350 

McDo,wld' Fre/ldr fr ies (, ,,,nil) , .... 230 

FOil! Burger Killg elri,kcn "ugget, .... 70 

Occasional human treats can also add 

up_ According to the USDA, a Single one

ounce slice of cheddar cheese, intended 

for people, contains 113 calories. "You 

feed two pieces of cheese to a Yorkshire 
Terrier," Dr. Wakshlag says, "and you 've 

pretty much met his ca lorie requirements 

for the day." 

Calorie counts may soon be required 

on a ll pet food labels as a result of a 

recommendation from the Association 

of American Feed Control Officials 

(AAFCO). While the organization has no 

regulatory powers, states usually follow 

and mandate its recommendations. 

Stan Cook, chair of the AAFCO Pet 
Food Committee, says the organization 

had advised manufacturers of new treats 

PEOPLE TREATS AREN'T FREE CALORIES 

If you give your dog an occasional sardine or piece of chicken, consider 

their calorie counts in his daily diet. Here are calorie counts of some human 

foods, according to the U.S. Department of Agnculture: 

• Cubic Inch of cheddar cheese: 69 calort•• 

• Sliced banana, one- I,alf cup: 67 calorie. 

• Sliced raw apple, one-half cup: 28 calorl... 

• Sliced raw pear, one-half cup: 40 calories 

• One drained small s.<dl"" can""d In 011: 2S calories 

• Rilw baby carrot: 5 calories 

• Raw green be-~1"1 (rour inches long): 2 catories 

• One ounce ofbreaSl meat from a rotisserie chicken: 39 calories 

• Cubic Inch of 10,...",lt pre-packaged deli tu rkey breast IS calories 

Just . slnglo small 
sardine pacl:ed in all 
has 25 c,llO,'es 

CALORIES 

. _... , 650 

. _... 540 

" We've gone to smaller and smaller low-cl~ 

tr~at$ ," !,d\fS Josepll Wi1X ... lll~~1 DVM Ph [J . a~~( 

(L,11(1 profe>j()f JI (orn~1 ;;111(1 wr~~ent-elat ..1 

I Am~rlCdn (otleqt> o~ '~'I'!l;lI/lcl ry NUIPt>ani,::). 

to s tart listing calories starting no lat~r 

than June 2015, Existing products are to 

do the same by January 2017. 
What's an owner to do meanwhile? 

"I thin k if you're going to use a treat, 

why not use one that at least has some 
sort of health benefit," Dr. Wakshlag 

says. Take dental treats, for example_ At 
least they 're going to clean their teeth_" 

Healthy alternatives include a green 

bean, baby carrot or slice of apple as a 

treat, says Dr. Wakshlag, who finds that 

most dogs wi ll eat basic vegetables. It 
was easy to get his dog Gracie, a Sta

byhoun, a rare breed of Dutch origin, 

interested in veggies: "1 dropped them 
on the floor and she ate them. She loves 

her carrots." ,:, 
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NUTRITION 

THE MESSAGE IN ALL THE NUMBERS: LESS IS MORE - BREAK TREATS INTO SMALLER PIECES 

If you want to compare the calories in commercial treal s to the daily calories that your dog requ1re-s, these charts can help. They also 
-as a cautionary note -list the number oflTeats It would take to reach the daily 20 per<ent limit on treat> that elCjle rls advise. 

We made the Glleulations based on three hypothetical dogs and metric unit of mea~urement' Is essentially the same as calories 
in some cases rounded the calorie~ (0 the nea rest hollf piece. and we used that. 

The message in all the numbers and evocations of tasty• One at 60 pound~ who consumes 875 calories day 
treats: Less Is more for many dogs - brea k biscuits into smaller• One at 30 pounds who consumes 500 calOries 
pieces or go ahead and make it Into a game so they are burning

• One at 10 pounds who consumes 200 ",Iories 
a few calories to get those tasty morsels. 

Many manufa"Cturers state their recommendation for dally Whi le manufacturers are exercising responsibi lity in their rec
tre;! ts on their packaging , When the informa tion on calories ommendations, we have to do the same and limit t reats to our 
wasn't included, we asked the companies. and customer ser· pets. despite their pleas. It's too easy to reach the 20 pe'rcent col
vice representatives had the information immediately avail · umn in the fo llowing charts and n.k the health thr. ats to our pets. 
able. In the case of manufacturers' listing calories in kcals. the from «lncor to osteoarthrltls and diabetes that ",company obesity. 

CALORIE COUNTS OF TREATS FOR LARGE AND MEDIUM DOGS 

CALORIES PER [ DAILV TREATS [ TREATS FOR [ TREATS FOR 
TREAT NAM E TREAT COMPANY RECOMMENDS 30 POUND DOG •• ·POUND DOGI TOr.W;ltlO\,OF!l.\IUD'lf rO~UC Il H'tr.OflhlllVDliT 

Natural Balance L.I.T.limited 
Ingredient Treats, potato & duo. 30 intermittent or supplemental feeding 3.5 6 
formula, reqular size 

1 treat for each 5 pounds of body weight, 
AlpoTBONZ 16 but don't exceed 5 treats per day and don't 6.5 11 

exceed 10 percent of daily caloric intake 

Blue Health Bars, baked wit h 
intermittent or supplemental feeding 1.5 2.565chicken liver 

Use as a training reward or as a regular treat. 
Charlee Bear Dog Treats Treats given daily depend on dog's size, breed,3 33 58 

activity level and whether he is overweight. 

95 for 25·50 lb.dog
Greenies Dental Chews 1 daily 

152 for 50-100 lb. dog 

63 for 25-49 lb.dog 
1 daily Milk-Bone Brushing Chews 1.5 1.5 

99 fo< 50 lb. ,00 up dog 
-

1 biscuit per 10 pounds of dog's weight. 40 medium-size treats 
Milk-Bone Original Biscuits though ·calorie requirements are variable 1.52.5 

125 large-size treats based on size and activity level" -
Pup-Peroni. ong,ndl beef flavor not to exceed 10 percent of daily catories 3.5 628 

-
425 not to exceed 10 percent ofdaily calories 7Snausages In A Blanket beef &ate6e 

feed before. during or after periods of
Zuke's Power Bones, beef flavor 16.38 10.56

increased activity o r e>tercise. 

CALORIE COUNTS OF TREATS FOR SMALL DOGS 

CALORIES PER [ DAILY TREATS I TREATS FOR 
TREAT NAM E TREAT COMPANY RECOMMENDS lO· PO UND DOG[ l OItMoIjoJ ' Of[IJIIIYOI!l 

Natural Balance L.I.T. Umited Ingredient 
Treats. pOTnto & duck formula, regu lar size 

AlpoTBONZ 

Charlee Bear Dog Treats 

Milk-Bone Brushing Chews, mini Size 

Milk-Bone Original Biscuits. small 

Pup-Peroni, original beef flavor 

Snausoges In A Blanket. oo-f&c~ 

15 

16 

3 

31 for 5-24 lb.dog 

18 

28 

25 

intermittent or supplemental feeding 
-

not to exceed 10 percent of daily caloric intake 

Use as a training reward or as a treat. 

1 daily 

1 biscuit per 3-4 pounds of c19g's w6ght 

not to exceed 10 percent of daily calories; break into 
small pieces for small dogs 

not ttl e>tceed 10 percent of dany ca:l ori~ 

-

2.5 
-

2.5 

13 -

2 

1.5 

-
1.5 
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ASK THE EXPERTS 

Katherine A. Houpt. 
VML> ~ n.D. neff' willi 

er W"', H ghland 
Wh 1e Terne', Ydd. 
provided the rm~We( 
err 'hll page Ur Iioupt 
I!. Q dlolomlr~ 01 th£" 
~.m-=rjCdn ......"')!Iege of 
Vrterlnar., B;>h",vICrIS[~ 
dl,d emefl1llS professor 
at Cornell Llnl\l(>rSlty 

Co !E'~~ of VF"Pflnill Y 
rV,t'dj, 'n£:' 

PJeas. Shaf~ Your Questions 
WI w "!rOI11e' que-ulans c!! 
genrr. !rlh'r,:J~t on hedltr.. 
tllt"~I[I(It:' .mJ llt'h,I"'or. 

w~ r~_Jrpr ho ....e·.'er, thJf 
Wi':' eJnn01 (unllT",ent on 
't'(-llh r.r~,du(n and 
prlO ' di,:iC]lln t"~ Pleas.e

r 1(:lIr".,p~I'tl~r·CE' Il 

,Wi.ref, F,},r" 
JJ~ Cor.r e -r. u~ A\I~ 

\:)I'.'i"J;' I T ;c.sS.d 
.... pm.. 'j iJl..'''~I.JI, to h.'OIGi 
01'l(,)1, ,I(} 

COMING UP ••• 

Two Delightful Miniature Poodles' 
One Flaw: They're Big-time Barkers 

QI have two black Miniature Poodles, 3 and 

4 years old, who are delights in every way 

- a regular clown corps - except they're big 

barkers. I save on a security system, but I know 

my neighbors are weary of the noise. "They bark 

at everything," one told me just this week. Toby 

and Lily bark at other dogs passing by, strang

ers, children, the mail carrier and truck, delivery 

people and anyone who rings the doorbell. 

I read on one animal website that I should say 

"Quiet" after several barks and then hold the 

dogs' muzzles shut. That sounds both danger

ous and cruel. Would you please help us' It can't 

be good for our health to have this stress. 

A Your Poodles indeed sound delightful

except when they are barking. The terrible 

two may make the problem worse because there is 

a phenomenon known as social facilitation. If one 

dog does it, the other will follow suit. That works 

well for house training and appetite stimulation, 

but results in longer barking sessions. Ifyou yell at 

the dogs, you add your barks to theirs and the ses

sion will continue. 
The first thing to do is to give these two dogs 

jobs. They are young, apparently healthy and 

have too little to do. They spend their day look

ing and listening for something at which they can 

bark - from the children passing the house to a 

leaf drifting down. You should organize a train

ing and exercise program for them. It would be 

best to schedule the most fun games for the times 

when they are most likely to bark. For example, 

toke them for walks when moil usually arrives. Play 

fetch when schoolchildren are going to the bus 

stop. My goal is to have them too tired to bark. 

The second thing to do is to reduce the stimuli 

for barking and the intensity. I would bet that 

they are peering out the window to catch a 

glimpse of a barkoble object such as a passing 

truck. Try to keep your curtains shut on the street 

side or put window wallpaper at Poodle height 

(Poodle on hind legs probably) so they cannot see 

out, but light will still come in through the trans

lucent material. 

You may have to move furniture or block access 

to chairs and couches so they can't climb up to 

look outside. You can also reduce the intensity of 

auditory stimuli so they cannot hear them using a 

white noise machine or even a radio playing classi

cal music fairly lOUdly. 

The technique you describe - grabbing their muz

zles and saying "Quiet" - is not particularly cruel 

but is unlikely to change their motivation to bark 

unless you are more forceful than I think you would 

like to be. There is a technique you can use, but it will 

be harder with two dogs. You should be aware of 

Houpt's Rule: One dog per adult in the household, a 

rule I developed after trying to help single ladies with 

multiple dogs butjust one pair ofhands. 

The technique is clicker training. (See clicker

training. com.) The principle is that the dog learns 

that a click means food. This is fairly easy to teach 

because off you have to do is click, using a clicker 

or even clucking your tongue each time the Poodle 

tastes a delicious treat. 

After 12 to 20 pairings of the taste and the 

click, they will find the sound itself rewarding. 

Now you can "mark " the behavior you want, in 

this case, silence. So you stand with your clicker 

while the dogs bark and as soon as they stop 

for two seconds, toss one or both dogs the treat. 

This is a lot more fun for the dogs than having 

their muzzles grabbed. 

Once they seem to understand, you can increase 

the number of seconds they must be quiet before 

you click and give the treat. There are more puni

tive methods, but these should diminish the racket. 

Good luck and remember, "Silence is golden: ·) 
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